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Soft Hats are the correct thing. 
We have a big assortment of colors.

Wide brims and low crown 
They certainly look stylish.

Prices $2.50 and $3.00. 

LET US SHOW YOU THEM

jr. s. THOME AS
539 to 545 Main Street
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Fresh Strawberries ROTARY CLUB PLANS 
7'he report of the executive contain

ing recommendations regarding city gar
den cultivation, which was presented to 
the Rotary Club at their luncheon yes
terday received only brief consideration 
on account of lack of time and action 

deferred until the next meeting. ( 
well received and it '

Its a good time to looK for what yoti may require for

GRADUATES DRESSES
----- AT—

was
The proposals were (
is probable that they may be adopted •
with some slight modifications. 1 he qi
club also heard an interesting address Justice Minister Declares one 
by W. S. Fisher on his recent trip to RenoUnces Idea Of
Florida.

Our Fountain
Our stock of White Fabrics is large and all the wanted materials ready for inspection.

WHITE VOILE in scroll, block, check, stripe, plain and figured.
WHITE GABERDINES, WHITE, SOFT FINISH PIQUES., WHITE, THIN SHEER LAWNS

WHITE JAP PUSSY WILLOW SILKS—36 in. wide, 90c„ 98c., $1.10.
WHITE SHANTUNG SILK—32 in. wide, 85c.
WHITE CREPE DE CHINE—36 in., $1.25; 40 in., $1.50 and $1.65.
The above materials are all wash goods, both in silk and cotton, and make useful di esses foi

Expansion
SMALLPOX CASE IN CALAIS 

The Calais correspondent of the Ban-

treatment of NOIE PRIMS
Caribou, employed in Capt. George W. j 
Lord’s home. Miss Tupper accompanied]
Cnpt. and Mrs. Lord when they went Rep|jcs Insinuations That He
south for the winter, and returned home r
ahead of .the family to get the house in j Was Not Severe LnOUgh ----
tyadiness for the homecoming. She ar-, 
rived on Friday and was about the city 
that day, visiting stores and other places.
A nurse was secured and the house 
placed under quarantine. It is supposed 
that Miss Tupper contracted the disease 
while on her way from Florida to Cal-

Or
ETC.

100 KING STREET _
see.

Kronstadt Rushes Preparations 
for Defence Against Expected 
Attack by German Warships

sum

mer wear.
NEW LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
WHITE COAT CLOTHS, WHITE WOOL DRESS FABRICS. 
WHITE WOOL SERGES for Skirts or Coats.Wt CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS ais. London, April 10—Russia has re

nounced all idea of territorial expansion, 
according to a Petrograd despatch to 
Reuter’s quoting a statement by Minis
ter of Justice Kerensky. In the course 

I of a speech delivered on Monday before 
■ the military delegates, he declared that 
while Russia wished no more territory, 

, she would defend to the end the liberty

in Pattern Hats, in Trim
med Hats, in Newest in 
Block Shapes, the Latest 
Effects in Novel FBwers 
and Trimmings, as well as 
Braids, Ornaments, Rib
bons, etc.

RECEIVED THE NEWS Of 
DEATH OF HIS GALLANT 

SON WHILE IN.NEW YORK

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.»

Get Our Foundry to Kitchen Price Before You Buy 
Your New Range—TheA Complete Stock of the Newest in Millinery i~ which she had won.

Senator D-nnis of Halifax Passed neuter’s correspondent also reports
Li* that the new governor-general of Fin- 
n s land, Feder Roditcheff, denounced Rus- j 

| si an peace advocates in an address be- j 
fore the congress of the constitutional 

i democrats, a party- which he formerly led 
Hon. William Dennis of Halifax ar- in the Duma. After referring to the sac- 

city this morning from riflees made at Gallipoli for Russia by 
left this afternoon for France and England, he said: “In Petro- 

Halifax. While in New grad there is a body of bold persons 
Dennis received the sacl which dares to speak of peace in the 

- name of the people. But the people 
themselves are silent. Our duty to
ward the provisional government is to 
raise our voices and say: Russia is with 
you, yield to nothing which concerns her 
requirements and interests.”.

, London, April 10—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Petrograd quotes Minister 
of Justice Kerensky as saying that he 
wished to put an end to certain insinu
ations that he was not severe enough 
•towards some former partisans of* the 
deposed emperor. He charged that these 
rumors were spread with the malicious 
purpose of sowing discord between him
self and the democracy. “If I did not 
arrest Grand Duke Mmitri Paulovitch,” 
said the minister, “it was because he 
hatched the plot against Rasputin. If 
I did not arrest General Ivanoff, who ] 
tried to march troops to Petrograd to j 
suppress the revolution, it was because j 
he is an old man and an invalid and 
prison would have killed him in three i 
days.

“As for the prisoners in Tsarskoe 
Selo, I have visited them and I can tell 
you that the soldiers guarding them j 
have promised to obey no orders but 
mine. Moreover, the commanding of-*1 

Dennis, Halifax, who has been , ftccr ^ a friend of mine in whom I have
complete confidence. I will not abandon ,

. my post so long as I am without an ]
; news that his eldest son, Captain Erie ussurance that the only political regime i 

U. Dennis, had been killed in action. jn Russia Will be a,republic.”
At the outbreak of war, Cteptam At the conclusion of his address Min- j 

Dennis was a lieutenant in the 63rcl jsj-er Kerensky was cheered by the mili- 
Regiment, and was one of the first of- ^ary delegates, who unanimously voted 
fleers in Canada to volunteer for over- confidence in him.

I seas service. By reason of his youth, 
i being only eighteen years old, he was
I not immcu.ately accepted, but he later j Kronstadt, April 8, via London, April 
! became attached to One of the Nova jq—Kronstadt is feverishly preparing to 
! Scotia overseas battalions, with captain s repej an expected German naval attack ■
I rank, trained at Aldershot and X alcart- wjien the Gulf of Finland is free of ice.
] ier ,and crossed to England in 1915. In ^ correspondent of the Associated Press,,
1 England, for a short time, he discharged w}1() reached the famous island fastness 
duty as adjutant of one of the battal- traveling over the vast ice waste 
ions, but moved by earnest desire to which Separates it from the mainland, ; 
get to the front, he reverted to lieuten- foun(t the garrison working rnght and ;

; ant’s rank and was sent to France. ! day in anticipation of the l^ngpredicted ■
I On three occasions Captain Dennis, assauit.
i (then lieutenant) was recommended for, ^’phe fortress is entirely controlled by 
resourcefulness, gallant conduct, and ex-1 a council elected by the troops, which is 
cellent work in leading and directing his unanimously resolved to defend Russian 
platoon, and for these valiant services freedom and territory to the last. The 

! he Was decorated with the military : council is equally resolved against fight- 
I cross. ! ing for the annexation of foreign terri-

with a legal mind,” said the magistrate. | His superior officers described his con- tory. One member of the council said 
The case was further adjourned until j duct at these times as being of the that so long as Germany was unwilling 

Friday morning greatest value, and commended him for |0 abandon its plans of annexation there ,
his coolness under critical circumstances, was nothing to do but fight, 
and the fine example he had set to all j He said that everything possible had 
ranks. He was also advanced on the i been done to put the defences of the . 
field to his old rank of captain. fortress in first class order and that the !

1 stronghold was as strong today as ever.

GLENWOOD
• Through City Today on 
Way Home

ll Iis the Best Known Range on the market, and without doubt 
the most popular, because it’s “An Excellent Baker, Easy to 
Operate” and ’‘Light on Fuel.”

GLENWOOD Ranges are made in six different sizes and 
over a dozen different styles.

A Range to suit every kitchen and a price to suit every 
purse, $26.50 to $90.00.

If You See the GLENWOOD, You’ll Buy No. Other!
If your range needs repairs, ’phone us. V/ e carry Linings 

and Grates for all makes.
Glcnwood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work .

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening trim 8 to !0 p. ro.

af

Hi»
rived in the 
New York and 
his home in 
York, Senator

TBI

Ladies! special Sale for INIs Week an Suits and Coats glenvToodssegeggi

HSUITS
...... Sale Price, $18.00
........ Sale Price, $22.00
........ Sale Price, $24.00
........ Sale Price, $27.00

Regular Price, $24.00.... .
Régular Price, $29.00....
Regular Price, $32.00. ...
Regular Price, $36.00....

Made in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots, 
whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

*I 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETT

l
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1 ■ vx. BIC E-HUFF SHIRTS FOR THE WORKING MAN; STREET^32 DOCKTel. Main 833

~ .^=sr:

Big E-nuff Shirts made with the double L-bow m a great 
collars attached and reversible

.$1.10 to $1.50 each

it1 BIG-E-INUFFIH variety of neat patterns, 
styles...................................

i

See our special Blue Duck Shirt with extra large body 
—“The Sampson”....................... •.79c. each, or 2 for $1.50

Our Special Black Safeen Shirt, with re-inforced shoul
ders where the wear is hardest........ ..................Special $1.00

MÈm

CAPTAIN ERIC R. DENNIS, M. C., 
of Senator and Mrs. William 1son

«tt&i
killed in action.

Blue and Grey Chambray, Blue and White, Black and 
White Drill and Tan Duck Working Shirts made with extra 
large bodies and extension neck band....Special $1.00 each

English Oxford Shirts made with collars attached^ and 
neck- bands, re-inforced bosoms, large size bodies—“The 
Flaxman” and “Flaxcott”........................... .. • • Special $1.35

v
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Kronstadt Expects Attack.
The Milton “Goodman” Shirt, ventilated, re-inforced, 

triple stitched, jumbo size, will outwear three of the ordin
ary shirts ; colors, tan, brown, grey and black........ $1.75 each

Blue Chambray Railroad Shirts with two separate col-
$1.75 each

at IMFOOCCD

lars
Gents’ Furnishing Department—Ground Floor,

SC0VIL BIOS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

We Have The StockEVIDENCE GIVEN IN _ _ _ _ _
CASES AGAINST PAINTERS M 0F PRINCIPAL

OF CENTENNIAL SCHOOL
Notwithstanding the great quantities of Furniture which we 

have put away for customers who were wise enough to order in ad
vance of their requirements, we still have a full stock, as well as a 
large reserve, and are prepared to show you in every department a 
great variety from which to choose.

This fact is of the utmost importance to those.who want new 
Furniture for use this spring, as-it is out of the question to order

and have them here for. May delivery.

In fact, even shipments already on the way are not to be relied 
upon under present freight conditions, so that you will be wise to 

where you will find the largest stock to choose from, and where 
you can have your purchases put away for you and delivered when 
required.

LABOR TROUBLES IN GERMANYcontinu-The taking of evidence was
the police court this morning in BONNY RIVER MAN

KILLED IN ACTION
ed in
the case against C. B. Hamm .alleged 
theft, and against Edward Hayman and 
Herbert Bishop, charged with having 
stolen goods in their possession know
ing them to be stolen. As the goods 
recovered by the detective department 
were displayed in court the place took 
on the appearance of a variety shop.

F. A. Dykcman said that lie had em
ployed painters for his store within the 
last few years. He recognized Hamm 
as one of them. He identified a sweater 
produced in court as similar to ones he 
has in stock. It also was markcd'like 
his goods. A clerk in the store will l-e 
summoned to testify.

The employer of the painters gave 
evidence that Hamm was with him six
teen years ; Hayman for ten years and 
Bishop for live years. He had done work 
for F. A. Dykeman, Dearborn & Com
pany, Pidgeon’s dry goods store, Dufferin 
hotel and the Kennedy building. The 
three prisoners had been engaged in 
all these places by the witness. Hamm 
had also been working in the rear of A. 
C. Smith & Co.’s drug store in Char
lotte street, also in the rear of the De- 
Forest Tobacco Company’s. The wit
ness said that Hamm had taken money 
from him and he had found he stole 
from others. He warned him and gave 
him another chance. This was eight or 

Since then he thought

Arthur W. Hick»» Pa..« Aw„
After Illness of Several Months j lug Vulcan shipbuilding works who

_______ I went on strike recently for an increase
| of wages did so on the ground that the 

The death of Arthur W. Hickson of 1 existing war bonuses were insufficient ! Killed in Action 
828 Rockland road occurred this morning to meet the distressed conditions. They 
after an illness of several months. Mr. also demanded extra pay for overtime.
Hickson was the principal of Centennial The section men, at a meeting on Thurs- 
school and continued his duties there un- day, decided that they would accept 
lil two months ago, when he was forced thing less than an increase of 33 per 
to seek leave of absence on account of | cent.
ill-health. It is also reported from Hamburg that

He was bom at Bclleisle, Kings conn- an engineer of the Germania shipyards
was sentenced to four weeks’ imprison-

»//
Ottawa, April 10—(Casualties).

INFANTRY goods from the factories now

W. M. Purdy, Bonny River, Charlotte 
county, N. B.
Died of Wounds

Colonel E. E. W. Moore, Hamilton,
110- come

Ont.
Presumed to Have Died

A. F. Benvie, Musquodoboit, N. S.; 
Corp. H. Fowler, Gould’s Brigus, Nfld.

It is never a tronble for us to show our goods.ty, forty-nine years ago. For some years
he taught school in Campobello, and in ment for selling black bread to Rus- 
1Ü11 removed to St. John. For several shin war prisoners employed there. The 
years he taught in the High School, and engineer pleaded that he was moved to. Wounded
two years ago was transferred to Cen- , pity by the Russians’ evident hunger. The j , AjfcPhce R. point_ pEj
tennial as principal. ! judge ruled that the engineer’s action |

Mr. Hickson is survived by his wife, was likely to lower German workmen _ 
formerly Miss Alice Taylor of Cainpo- in the estimation of foreigners and les- Died
hello, and four children, Arthur O., with sen the reputation of the Germania Gunner G. Curtis, New Zealand, P.E.I. 
the C.E.F. forces overseas ; the Misses works.
Maud and Dorothy, and John, at home. -------------- '
He also leaves three brothers, James, of WEDDING OF MONCTON
Avonmore Kings county; Harry, in GIRL AND LIEUTENANT Last evening the young people of the
Maine and Thomas in Pennsylvania; , --------- Y. P. S. of Fairville Methodist church,
mid four sisters, Mrs. Hnggard, of Avon- Moncton, April 10.—At the residence .braved the fierce storm and snow drifts 
more- Mrs. Garland, of California; Mrs. of William Powell, Bonaccord street, to attend a social put on by the Reds 
Warn of New York, and Mrs. Price, of lust evening his daughter. Miss Mary as hosts to the Blues. The red deeora- 
Carolinn i E. Powell, was united in marriage to tions made a very pretty scene. The _

Mr. Hickson was a citizen of the finest l.ieut. John F. Pearson of the Canadian arrangements of the small tables with j y 
ivlie and was held in the highest respect Engineers, by Rev. Canon Sisam of St. their red maple leaves and the whole 
and esteem by all who knew him. In George’s church. They left on a wed- general color scheme representative of |
I heir sad bereavement, his family will fling trip to Montreal. | the side responsible for the affair, was |
have tli - deer> sympathy of a large circle 1 ' *r ’ most earefuly worked out.
of friends The funeral will take place I FREDERICTON NEWS. After the national anthem the fol-
at Avonmore, Kings county, on Thuvs- i --------- lowin8 Programme was rendered:
,1 j Fredericton, N. B., April 10—'The Piano solo, Fifth Nocturne, Miss Irene

| Supreme Court appeal division met this 1 Stymest; reading. ’The Little Red Splash j 
K. OF C. ASSEMBLY i morning with the chief justice and Just-1 on the Map,” Miss Stella Kirkpatrich; j

A very successful assembly was held ices White and Grimmer present. The piano solo (selected), Miss Eleanor j
under the auspices of the Knights of docket is light, and it is expected that I Cline; reading, "Jack, The Handy Man j
Columbus in their hall in Coburg street business will be pretty well disposed of (Begbie), Robert Scott; reading, I lie
last evening. It was a distinct success by Thursday. In the case of Robertson Quack Doctor,” Gordon Stevens; chorus, 
in every manner and a most enjoyable vs. Newton, J. J. F. Winslow, acting for j "C anadian Hymn,” The Red Girls, 
evening was spent bv all. Mrs. W. P. the attorney general, secured a postpone- Five minutes talk on Advertising, 
Broderick, Mrs. E. P. O’Toole and Mrs. ment until the June term. The case I Chairman.
11’red J Power were chaperons. James of Rosenborg vs. Hick will be taken up I he games of the evening were then 
I McManus acted as floor director anil tomorrow. taken up, a guesing contest on advertise-

' ‘ assisted by A. P. Rvan and J. Wesley Hoyt, collector of customs ments placed about the room. 1 he prize
loseoh Kennedy. The hall was becom-j at McAdam, is seriously ill. . I was won by the leader of the Blues
inglv decorated with flags of the Allies The Good Government Association ( Refreshments were served after the 
ami’the dining room, where supper was met last evening and decided to proceed ’ games and an enjoyable evening was 
■ erved was also neatly decorated. Ex- at once with a campaign for repeal of ; brought to a close with a few remarks
relient’ music was afforded by Bridgco the Scott Act in the city. A petition has | by Rev. GUbert Earle, pastor of the I
uud McQuade’s orchestra. * already been prepared, i church. V,

VZARTILLERY

FAIRVILLE METHODIST Y. P. S.

91 Charlotte Street

more years ago.
Hamm was all right.

W. It. Stewart of the Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Company said that 
III- had painting done last spring in the 
building in King street. He identified 
several articles produced as manufac
tured by his company in Montreal.

Struan Robertson of the A. C. Smith 
k Co. drug store said that goods sim
ilar to some produced were in the stock 
of his firm hut whether or not they 

identical lie could not say.
Dennis McGrath, of McGrath Broth- 

tailors in Princess street, said that

The Logical Shop for the Kiddies
Velour, Plush, Corduroy, Silk, Cotton, Straw Hats, from the 

$2.25 quality to 50 cent quality.

The same care is given to all grades in manufacturing.
If you cannot make a personal selection, ’phone and we will 

send something that will please you.

-t

rrs,
Hamm had come to his store with cloth 
such as produced in court and asked flint 
a suit be made from it. This was done 
and the suit was paid for by Hamm. 
The remaining cloth was returned.

Mr. Robertson, counsel for Bishop, 
McGrath should he in-

was
UMBRELLAS

GLOVESD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINE HATS 
CANESsaid that Mr. 

dieted for receiving stolen goods as the 
witness was in the same light as his 
elient. This the court took a firm ob
jection to. “We must consider the thin*

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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